Conner’s hunt for his long lost kids
By Nate
“OOOO!” Conner the fox screamed as he entered the yard. His red tail
showed through the bushes and shined in the moonlight. Conner communicated
to his baby foxes, “Fall back, and I’ll check the perimeter to see if it's safe.” But
when he got back to his kids, they were stolen. He was so upset that he started
crying. He sadly ran home to his den and he thought about what he was going to
do tomorrow to try to find his kids.
The next day Connor started to head south to try to hunt anybody that
could have stolen his kids. But first he was going to try to find some food like a
deer to survive for some days while he tries to still find his kids. He suddenly ran
across the forest to see if there was food. It turns out he wasn't the only one
looking for food. He wanted to hunt a deer. Suddenly he saw two sniper bullets
on the ground and he realized they were from hunters. Connor said to himself,
“So, hunters, it's going to be race huh ?”
Conner started picking up the pace. He ran so fast he made it to the end of
the forest where there was a big open field. He thought to himself “hmm, the
deer might be eating grass here.” Suddenly he saw a hunter and he thought to
himself, “should I get the deer for food or should I forget about the deer and go
and try to find my kids?” He realized to himself, “I am going after my kid, and I
should get more energy to still try to find them.” Suddenly he found a deer and he
pounced on it and ate the deer. He has a lot of food to last him for tonight.
The sniper also just had left with the last deer Conner left behind. He’s
going to try to fight the hunter. Conner said “the hunters are the ones who stole
my babies.” Now Conner said “that might be one of the hunters that stole my
babies.” Now it got dark so Conner knew that if it is pitch black outside that one
hunter he saw will not see as good as in the sunlight. Then Conner had a great
idea. He will follow that one hunter to his base to see if his kid are there. Then
that is what he did. He found their base then he went back to his den and rested
until the morning. He’s going to try to find friends to help him save his babies.
This morning he finally found friends. Their names are Gerald, Frank, and Blaze.
Then Conner and his friends infiltrated their base and it was a big battle between
the hunters.

Then they saw all the hunters and they were about to charge at the hunters
and they did. So in the middle of the battle it was getting intense. So Conner was
so sneaky he went around the back of the base and the hunters lost sight of him.
So Conner got into the base and he saw the best thing. It was his kids! So then he
“Yelps” and “yelps” and yelps!” sending a big message to his friends that his kids
are there. So while his friends were in battle Conner saw that he needs a key
because his babies were in cages. So he finally found the keys. Then Conner
rescues his babies and his friends defeated all the hunters for good. At the end
Conner saved his kids and Conners friends will babysit his babies for now while
Conner will be doing the hunting and they all lived happily ever after.
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